
Retaining Membership

“ If everyone does a little, no ONE has to do a lot”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome, getting parents to volunteer is a topic that many units struggle with. Today I’m going to share some proven methods to get the help that you need.This needs to be your units Mantra. “ If Everyone does a little , no ONE has to do  a lot . No ONE person can run an entire unit by themself. It takes a dedicated team that recognizes each others strengths and genuinely cares about each other and the success of the unit to run a successful unit.Not every parent has to be a unit leader. There are many other ways to help that would require minimal extra effort by a parent. Example: Ask, “ Is anyone going grocery shopping this week? If I give you a list of items for our campout could someone pick these items up? Does anyone go past the Scout shop on a regular basis? Just volunteering to help with these simple tasks are a tremendous help to a unit leader.



The hardest part is …

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Start with the open-ended question - get feedback from the room.Starters - Ken, Allison share a story from their perspective as unit leaders



• Start Small 
– Engage Parents in Program
– Use Their Talents

• Build on Successes
• Show the Benefits

Getting Volunteer Leaders

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Parents often Claim to be too busy, however many stay for the duration of a Pack meeting, Den Meeting or Troop meeting. The actual meeting is usually just an hour to an hour and a half per week. The prep time leading up to a meeting or a unit event can really increase the amount of time and help needed. Asking parents to help just by bringing something to the meeting is a great way to get them to help without having to actually become a leader. They are coming to the meeting anyway to drop off their child. Be sure to generate the list of needed items along with who is bringing what in a group message- this makes everyone accountable. Once parents start bringing things to meetings, you will quickly find out who your rising stars in your unit are. There is usually at least one parent who goes above and beyond what is asked for or offers ideas on how to make the meeting or event better. This is your opportunity to slowly transition them into a leader. Begin by asking them to help with one extra thing a week- set up something, plan something etc. Remember to thank the parents publicly after each event and then again at the end of the year at your Blue & Gold or unit family cookout/campout. The True key to converting parents into leaders is by building relationships with them. The quickest way to do this is by planning some team building unit family events over the summer or in early September. Host a unit family cookout/camp out and plan some classic games like egg toss, water balloon toss, tug of war, relay races, minute to win it games. Mix up teams- parents vs scouts, make teams composed of scouts and their parents etc.. A beach party after Labor day with classic beach games , (no swimming) a cook out and camp fire makes for great memories and team building. You can make fires on the beach at Island Beach State Park , South of the swim beaches. Fear of failure - Address their fears head on. Many of us had very little Scouting experience when we started. Today’s program with all of the scripted meeting plans is easier than ever to deliver. Our Council offers various training courses that will make you confident in your leadership and outdoor skills. They have never been shown what is in it for them -Share your own experience and be honest about what is expected. Most of all , you need to share with them the special relationship that most parents build with their child and the other youth by Scouting with them. One of my greatest joys as a parent and Scout leader was pinning my son’s Eagle medal on him after having Scouted with him and his friends for 12 years. Not to mention the incredibly emotional experience of receiving a mentor pin from an Eagle Scout. The special relationship and bond that I now have with my children and their friends that I have Scouted with is priceless. We take for granted the amount of time that we have with our children. Once they graduate high school and go off to college or directly into the workforce; their ability to spend time with us becomes limited. But that bond you created and the special time  you shared with them will stay with them forever and they will think of you fondly and often. Who wouldn’t want the opportunity to have this special relationship with their child?



Retaining Volunteer Leaders

• Plan Team Building Events
• Make Being a Leader Fun
• Recognize Achievements

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Minute to win it games at a Pack Campout Or Field Day or Adventurous Trips for Troops & Crews, Cook outsMake your Den Leader Meetings family friendly- Create a sense of FamilyLet your child be your helper and fun meter!



Keeping Volunteers & Scouts

• The parents need to believe in the merits of our 
program and what it can do for not just their 
scouts….but for their family.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With the addition of girls to Scouting, Scouting is truly a family event. 



Keeping Volunteers & Scouts

• Keep a child scouting through the Arrow of Light 
rank and you will change how they remember their 
childhood

• Keep a child scouting through the rank of Eagle 
Scout and you will change their future.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These both are statements that I make to parents that are considering joining our Scout Family. Notice that I said, Scout Family. When I am asking someone to join, I am not just inviting the scout to join…I’m asking the whole family to join.I explain how we live by the Scout Oath & Law and how it is truly a way of life and not just something that we say at the beginning of meetings just for the sake of it. We say it because we believe in it wholeheartedly. These are values that parents when surveyed say they want their children to have.You should show Cub Scout Parents Eagle Scouts often. Nothing convinces a parent of the value of Scouting like watching a Eagle Scout candidate get up on a stage to talk about their Eagle project without stage fright or nervousness.



Keeping Volunteers & Scouts

• Testimonials are tremendous! 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Letting parents of Cubs or Scouts hear from an outgoing leader and their Eagle Scout what Scouting has meant to them is one of the most moving  and inspiring things you can witness.Whenever, I get a chance to talk to Cub parents at a Blue & Gold or Eagle Court of Honor i like to share how special Scouting with my son, my family and his friends from first grade through Senior year (Eagle Rank) has been for the both of us. I tell them that I often felt kind of bad that I got to go on all of these great adventures with other people’s kids. Don’t miss out on this special time with your kids. The experience is priceless! Get involved!



Summary

• Build and Promote a Scout Program that appeals to 
Youth & Adults.

• Host Team Building events for the adults

• Show parents & Scouts “What’s in it for them”

• Use Testimonials from Eagle Scouts, Eagle Parents 
and Outgoing Leaders
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